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Getting started
The first step to accessing your project will be to look for the Welcome
email. This will provide you with a link to set up your password and
access your job information.

The online portal will provide you
immediate access to updates on
your project and will also allow you
to communicate with your team
effectively. This guide will give you
an overview of your system, where
to find information and how to
communnicate with us.

When you receive the “Welcome to your project” email, here’s what you’ll want to do:
1. Click the green “Set your password” button. This will open a page where you can
create a password for your system and will immediately log you in for the first time
2. Bookmark the login URL under “In the future you can log in here”. This will allow
you to quickly get to your system moving forward.
3. If you’d like to access your project from your smartphone, you can download the
mobile app as well. Just open the Google Play or App store on your phone and
search “CoConstruct”. You’ll log into the app using your email and the same password created above.

If you ever misplace your password, you can use the “Forgot Password”
link on the login page to have a reset email sent to you.
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Project Overview
When you first log in, you will
see your Project Overview
page. This will be your main
dashboard for reviewing Alerts
& Updates for your project and
navigating through the system.

Start out by watching the “Getting
Started” video in the blue bar
at the top of your screen. This
will give you a great visual walk
through of navigating your project
to complete this written guide.
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1. Project Selection:
At the top of your project overview, you will see the
name of your project listed. If you have multiple jobs
going on, you can click the arrow next to your project
name to navigate through those jobs.
2. Navigation Bar:
To the side of your screen is the navigation bar. Use
this to navigate through the site and access the
specific information you’re looking for – Specs &
Selections, Files or Photos or Messages.
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4. Progress:
You can view an overall layout of your projects
schedule progression and updates on completion of
those milestones.
5. Finances:
This provides you with an at-a-glance overview of
where your project financials stand including all
selections you’ve made and approval documents.
Further details on where these numbers are coming
from can be found under the “financials” tab.

3. Alerts & Updates:
This section of your overview will call out updates to
your project that need your attention as well as alert
you to upcoming selection deadlines or approval
documents needing your review.
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Summary Page
Your project’s Summary tab will show you a summary of your project’s financial information.
This page is laid out to show your starting contract price at the top, then lay out the
specifications of your job along with any selections or changes from plan that resulted in
overages and credits. At the bottom of the page, you can see the standing total price of the
project taking all of these into account.

The Summary page is a great place for you to keep track of the financial implications of your decisions
to help you make the right selections and avoid surprises.
Here are some tips for using this page:
Use the Expand/Collapse options at the top right and the “+” next to each item to change from a
detailed to summary view of the financials. This will help filter out unnecessary information while you’re
analyzing your choices.

Use the “Group By: Status” box above the Expense Summary to sort your
Financials page by the statuses listed below. This will allow you to see the
specific items making up each amount noted in the Expense Summary.
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Expenses
The Expense Summary gives you a status overview of your total
project price:
Approved Change Orders: These approval documents have
been signed off and finalized. You can view the details of these
by going to the “Change Orders” tab.
Pending Change Orders: These approval documents are still
awaiting approval by at least one party. You can view the details
of these by going to the “Change Orders” tab.
Locked Selections: These selection choices have been made
and locked, usually becuase the deadline has passed.
Unlocked Selections: These selection choices have been made
but not finalized yet. You will have the option to go to your Specs
& Selections page and use the “Change Choice” link to choose a
different option.

The Payment Summary on the right hand side
will list the dates and amounts of payments
you’ve made so far. You can always check
here to confirm if your latest payment has
been received and processed by our team.

Have questions about project financials + expenses?
Any time you have questions on an item on the Summary page, click the item name and go over to
the Specs & Selections page. From there select “View/Add Comments” on that items and send us
a message! This will direct the message to the correct people on our team and keep conversations
organized and easy to find.
If you’re ever in doubt or having trouble finding the item, just head to the “Messages” tab at the very
top of your project and send us a note there.
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Schedule
Your schedule tab will give you an overview of the planned workflow of your project.
Here you can monitor the progress of your job and stay on top of the Selections that
need to be made to keep things on track.

You’ll see a high level view of the schedule including the name, dates and duration of
tasks. The schedule will update to reflect any changes made to the schedule.

Questions about the Schedule?
If you have questions about anything on your schedule view, head to the Messages tab at the top of
your screen and let us know! Be sure to reference the task or dates that you’re looking at so we can
best answer your questions.
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Specs & Selections
Specs & Selections
The Specs & Selections page will be
the main page for you to communicate
with our team, view and make selections
and review the specifications for your
project.
This page will show the same
information as your original project
proposal.

Here are some tips for navigating this page:
1. Use the gray filter box at the top right of the page to help you organize and filter out the specific
information you want to review.
2. Keep an eye out for the green “Updated” icons. This will alert you that an item has been updated with
new information.
3. Pay attention to the items highlighted in yellow – these indicate choices that have an approaching
deadline. You can easily filter for these items using the Filter box. When the highlight turns red, the
decision deadline has passed and the item needs immediate action to avoid delays to the project.
4. Use the “Add/remove files” link on any unlocked selection items to provide us with attachments
relevant to the item you’d like for us to review.

Questions about Specs & Selections?
Use the “View/Add Comments” link on each item to request clarification or additional
information on a certain item. This will allow us to know which item you’re referring to and keep
our communicaitons organized and easy to find.
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Viewing Choices

When viewing the choices on your Specs & Selections, you will see
some specific information to pay attention to:
– Review the “Specification Information” and “Client Information”
fields. This is where relevant information on what needs to be
selected or details around the choice will be entered. These fields
may also provide specific information you need to provide as part of
making your choice.
– If an amount has been allotted for the item in your original proposal,
you’ll see an “Allowance” associated with the item.
– Review any specified options and the associated prices to make
your decision.

When you’re ready to record a decision,
click the Make Choice button on the
selection item.
If there are standard options we’ve
provided for you to choose from, click
the option you want and hit “Make
Choice”.
If there is an allowance where you’ve
picked out your own selection from a
suggested vendor or website, enter the
requested information into the Choice
text field and select “Make Choice”.
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Change Orders
The Change Orders tab will show you very similar
information to the Financials Summary page
mentioned previously in this guide. This page is
ordered by the status of Specs & Selections, listing
pending and approved Change Order documents at
the top.

Just click “View Change Order” to review the full
details of the document and indicate your approval
if needed. From the change order detail screen you
can also print a copy for your records if you choose.

If a Change Order document is highlighted in yellow,
this means that it is still waiting on at least one party
to approve. The “Your Approval Needed” banner let’s
you easily see if a document is still waiting for your
review and sign off.
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Invoices
The invoices page will display all issued invoices for
your project so you can easily keep track of past and
current invoices.
Your invoices page will reflect a total amount invoiced
as well as the total payments received todate on your
project. Once payment is received, the invoice status
will be updated to Paid and the payment amounts
reflected in the total so you can easily keep track of
your finances on the job.
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Budget
The budget page of the project will allow you to track
the total cost of your job category. This page makes it
easy to see how changes, selections and actual costs
from our vendors, subcontractors and internal labor
are affecting your project total.

where those costs might vary from our originally
estimated costs ahead of time.
The Actuals column represents the actual costs the
builder has assumed on the project from paying
vendors, subcontractors and our internal teams.

The Original column will reflect the initial estimated
amounts of your project from the proposal.

When a cost is marked as Complete, this indicates
that we have received all bills and invoices expected
for that category. This will credit any variance between
the budgeted costs and actual values to your project’s
total price.

The Revised column shows changes to the original
costs resulting from your selection choices or change
orders through the course of the job. This helps you
easily track the impact of changes and choices in each
category of the project.
The Commited column displays our contracted costs
with vendors and subcontractors that have been
issued to-date on the project. This allows you to see

The Project Total values at the bottom of your budget
will allow you to see the overall impact of selections,
changes and actual project costs to-date onto the
overall price of your job so you know where you stand
throughout the job.

Budget

Administrative Costs

5,184.00

5,184.00

5,184.00

5,184.00

596.00

746.00

150.00

746.00
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Files + Photos
Your Files & Photos page will be the central place to
access progress photos and copies of relevant files for
your project.

You can easily see when new files or photos are uploaded by looking for the “Updated” icon on your
Project Overview under “Alerts & Updates”. Once you’ve reviewed the file or photo, be sure to click
the Updated button to clear that off so you can quickly identify the newest items.

Use the filter box on the right hand side of your
page to view files or photos attached elsewhere
throughout your project (Specs & Selections,
Approval Documents, To-dos, etc).
You can also filter your current view by the
provided labels if there is something specific you
need to locate.
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You can easily upload files or photos for us to
review by clicking the “Upload” link at the top
left of the corresponding page. If you’d like to
upload photos from your phone or tablet you
can easily do so from the mobile app OR use the
unique email provided at the top of the Files &
Photos page.

To-dos
The to-dos page will mainly be used for keeping our team and trade
partners up-to-date on work that they need to perform.

However, there may be tasks that are shared with you
so that we can communicate with you on the work
being done or make you aware of the progress of
certain tasks.
You can review the task information, review/add
attachments and post a comment to these tasks if you
have questions or additional information you’d like to
provide to us.
Like other pages, you will see the “Updated” banner
to let you know when the task has been changed or a
new comment added.

Have questions about To-dos?
If you have questions about a task, “Post a comment” directly to that item!
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Job Log
In the Job Log, you will see a report of the weather
on your job site, important notes regarding the work
completed or weather impacts. You may also see
photos attached directly to the Job Log to show
important progress from the job site for that day.

Have a qestion about a job log entry?

Job Log entries are posted by our team. If you ever have questions about information posted in
the Job Log, head to the Messages tab and let us know!
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Messages

The best way to communicate in CoConstruct is
by replying to an email notification or using the
“comment” links throughout the site to attach your
notes directly to the items you’re discussing. But,
when you have something more general to say, use
the Messages page as the page of last resort. This
page is simply a chronological listing of notes so
everything is still in CoConstruct. It is not organized by
topic, so it is in everyone’s best interest to post items
elsewhere, with their related topics, where they are
easier to find.

In a similar way the “Questions” tab will be here for
you to ask our team general questions. The questions
page allows us to keep the back and forth on that
question more organized than the ongoing thread of
the main Messages tab.
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